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Hindenburg Line Weakening Under
Sledge-Hammer Blows Of The Allies
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m " BURNS IN CARLETON BLAZEI

Impressive S;ene At Funeral 
Of Father Maloney Daniel Fullerton Had , Used Kerosene to 

Hurry Slowly - Burning Kitchen Fire— 
Little Dog Burned to DeathFrench Cut Two Lines of Rail-MRS. 

way Feeding St. Quentin; 
Dominate Third

BMP MIMES

IMAKES OEM Many Priests Assist in St Peter’s 
— Eloquent Tribute by Rev. 
Stephen Connolly — Father 
Maloney’s Life and Werk — 
A Great Irishman — Charity 
and Sympathy for Sufferings of 
Others His Outstanding Qualities

opened the door of the pantry. Im
mediately the flames gathered about her 
hair, badly scorching it. She was slight
ly burned about the shoulders and neck. 
Frantic for the safety of her father the 
girl was unable to make her way through 
the pantry door and was trapped in the 
pantry surrounded by flames. She Anal
ly broke the glass in a small window 
and was removed through this to the 
yard by the flremen, who had by this 
time reached the burning house. She 
and her father were attended to by 
neighbors and the father was soon, hur
ried to the hospital.

The kitchen, which forms an ell from 
the main house, was completely wrecked. 
A little fox terrier which had been a 
pet in the house for many years was 
■burned to a crisp. He was lying at the 
foot of the stove at the time. The 
flames spread to the roof of the kitchen 
and to the dining room. All the walls 
in these two rooms were badly burned 
and the furniture was damaged by 
water. The loss, it is said, would be 
in the vicinity of $1,500, covered by in
surance.

At the hospital this afternoon it was 
said that Mr. Fullerton was burned 
about the hands, feet, and nearly every 
other part of the body. The burns, 
however, are not deep and'his condition 
is not regarded as serious. Mr. Fuller
ton is a ship caulker. He at one time 
conducted a livery stable in Carleton pre
vious to the running of the street car* 
to West St. John. He was also a police
man some five years ago on the local 
force.

The house is wooden, self contained, 
and of two stories. There were electric 
lights in the house, but the can of kero
sene was kept for use in an emergency.

That the use of kerosene as an im
petus to a backward Are is very danger
ous, was demonstrated early this morn
ing in the home of Daniel Fullerton, 88 
Winslow street, West St John, when he 
and his daughter Lottie were burned in 
a Are which followed an explosion from 
the kitchen stove. That they escaped 
with their lives is fortunate.

For a time the daughter was 
in the pantry off the kitchen and escaped 
through a small window not, however,

. th, ,un readied its height in the .before she was burned about the head 
A® * . i the casket containing the and shoulders. At present Mr. Fuller- 

i ^M^rtin Maloney, C. SS. 11., ton is in the General Public Hospital, 
body of Rev. the gnvr. in a Although not in serious condition yet he

ernet«v to^thè Lr Of S? Peter’s ig severely burned in many parts of lus 

church—while His Lordship Bishop^- premises
Blance ^rt^d murmured a^iT- thb mmningTd learned the particulars 
bowed their heads ana mu of (roln Frcd Fullerton, a member of the
ent prayer for the repose ot _ family who was in the house at the
their departed f"e"d <m <= n”^.Pwltb time of the accident. He said that about 
and hundreds of t, im_ M0 0,clock his sister lit the fire in the
tear dimmed eyes and watched he at^ve- His father, he said, had
pressive ceremony. . ., h i,ia. .-ism and went into the kitchen.At ten o'clock solemn requiem high just the are was bum-
mass was celebrated in St. Pe^? 4d by tog rather slowly he threw some here
by His Lordship, who was^ assisted by ^ ^ ^ t*» wa3 a burst of
Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. SS. R, of loroi to the ceiling accompanied by a
to, as deacon, “d Rev J. J. O DonovM, t Mr Fullerton was fully
of the Church of the Assumption, West (££j,ged ^ goon his clothing was ablaze. 
St. John, as sub-deacon. Rev. r*.• jj- thought he dropped the can and
Horan, of Bath, Me, - $ the flowing kerosene wag a prey to the
priest, and Rev. William M. Duke of the ^ established fire.
Cathedral, and Rev. F. pokb|a“> C. SS. ^h%Fullerton ran out the kitchen door 
R„ of St. Peter’s church, £te°d^ J*! and Utew himself into the gutter where 
Bishop. Other pnests m the sanctm^y then. wa8 Bome water and attempted to 
were Very. Rev. JJ. Walsh, V. G, Rev. Bubdnc the flames. He was successful 
A. J. O’Neill of Silver Falls, Rev. F. J. but not before he was severely burned. 
Murray, Rev. Charles Collins, Rev. Fran- Tblg ^ probably saved his Ufe. 
cis Walker, Rev. W. Holland of St. Jn the meantime the daughter, who 
George, Rev. Miles P. Howland, Rev. C. h&d ^ a,to the pantry which leads 
D. Carleton of PeterviUe, Rev. D. Cor- Qff the ytchen, heard the explosion and 
mier of Moncton, Rev. Benjamin LeCav- 
iller, C. S. C„ president of StJoseph s 
University; Rev. Peter Costelto, C. SR 
R, Rev. Stephen Çonnoly.C. SS. R, of 
Montreal; Rev. Edward HoIland^C. SS.
B„ 0f Quebec, and Rev. F. Gallagher, L.

jVt the condiision of mass, solemn li
bera was sung, with His Lordship o- 
flclattog. The congregation were then 
given an Opportunity to gaie fe» the last 
time on their beloved priât. Jben th 
casket was closed and the ?£***„”
te^^v eS^theîhÔ’Dcmavan, carding First Ç#ZCB **d Gl*«te*t l^wYcr

fttSW pîl F— Ed. u, p« of ir.CA- Ho—t

EORVOTEATONCE I IflMAD
Capture Another Village and Northern 

Part of Coucy forest—Reports from
British End of Line Not Definite But

—five

Special Cmmumob lavestigatmg 
illegal Art* of Former Officials 
in Russia

Writes Premier That Offer Was 
oa Home

locked!:
Implied in His Speech 
Heme RuleHaig Has Made Some Progress 

Armies Converge on Turks
London, March 27.—A Reuter’s Pet-, 

i says that a special 
begiqi an investigation 

conmStted by former 
artments and

demandLondon, March 27,—-A new 
for the immediate grant of the suffrage

Premier
rograd despatch 
commission has 
of illegal acts 
ministers, heads of 
other officials Of the Old regime. About 
600 machine gens bale been found hid
den to varioa» parts of Petrograd.

At the first performance in the Marie 
Opera House since the revolution, two 
members of the Demi executive com
mittee addressed the audience from what 
was formerly the imperial box. Dele
gates of the workmen and soldiers de
livered speeches from another box.

According to the Bourse Gasette, Ras
putin’s body has been buried near Pet
rograd. _______

has been made onto women 
Lloyd George by Mrs. Emmelihe Punk- 

letter to the 
r calls his

Storing
north and south of St. Quentin, heart of the Hto*°burg 

of the four main railroads which feed the city,
hurst, militant leader. In a 
premier, Mrs. Pankhurst, 
speech in the House of Commons on 
March 7, in Which he expressed the 
readiness of the government to grant 
self-government to Ireland witlout wait-

the same offer to us, and tha y«m 
prepared, during the war, am w thout 
delay, to give us self-govemm< nt to toe 
shape of the parliamentary vote. We 
declare our whole-hearted acce ptance of 
the offer, which is so very obviously im
plied to the offer to Ireland, '
ernment measure of woman s iffrage to 
be carried into law Immediate y.

forward
gne, the allies have cut two
WUWtth La* FeJtou^dlted by the retreating German,.andtwo of 

attog forte to the hand, of the French, the chief interest in the **«“*«*'J*T 
tie which has been raging for a week on an eighty mile front .Wfted totostoric 

St* Quentin* The Germans are making desperate attempts .
French the Bsstgny-Benay plateau from which General Nivelle’s guns comma 
ST^rn approche, to the city and render its position, to the opinion of

military critics, one of grave peril.

to^south the French have forged well to

possession of the Ust direct railroad line between the two tow*..
South of La Fere, the French troops have swung to a great curve 

,, v -r Coacv and St Gobain, a formidable natural barri» wWch lies 
tween them and Laon, the southern-most fortress on the Hindenburg tine. In t e 
centre rithe curve, General Nivelle has forced a wedge Into the forest, but 
^ I Suare n^«s of heavily timbered country must yet be conquered be-

fore he teaches his goal.

DIED SIMESSctSt ^hbal:raTon7g £ ^0^..^“ ^ ^ Mawh 27_Rurt B^eehe and

death blow to TURKS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S
While the issue of the titetdc ^88^ In the pUto of the with an torestigation lof war plots, are

MMiftlnr------- Turia -ie tiw Hope of derita* r-dra«f- taken into custody on toeir
Tigjjls, tore armie, «ndre. The RuHiads att advancing erri*al at the enton depot lasU night.

to Ottom“fn^Mstnl dririnîthe Turks before «ten «id We tiready --------------------
from Persia in three divisions, * nrn al. south. General M*ude,
crossed the '^ forward up the Tigris and the Dials rivers,
conqueror of Bagdad, P victory over their encircling foes, ap-
Outsids of the pos..bi«2 thTrurk, is to the west. Hqre they

patently the on y desolate wastes of the great desert of El Jezireh, ac-
are confronted wi bnpa,sable barrier. The meagreness of the of-
cordtog to amirf c* r-„.^nnPlt lnd Petrograd leaves, however, -

nature of the Situationto this theatre.

FRENCH THREATEN 
TO TURN THE LINE

correspondent
Monday, March 26,-Apart from out
posts of infantry, with machme guns 
and cavalry "patrols, the enemy is now 
Lack on his new line of defence, popu
larly called the Hindenburg line which, 

swings back
Cambrai, St. Quentin 

and Laon. Along the whole of this 
as far as British troops extend, we are 
keeping to touch with his outposts by 
vur outposts, and round St. Quentin 
the French are fighting heavily againstit
tnUgis northwards round the v'Ua^ "f 
Rpuumetx-les-Cambrai, east of Bap 
gome that the British and German for- 
ÜL have been fighting more important 
fffinns than mere skirmishes and where 
the guns on both sides are most active.
T„ this neighborhood there is high 
L’ -iving a good and clear view of

nosition which the enemy wishes to Rome, March 27—A great Austvo-
111 while he is consolidating his mam Qerman offensive on the Italian front is
defences, ^‘Vand^Lnter-attack "îor- being freely predicted throughout Italy. ^ ofcher womcn, 

men to attac < tllis observa- Information reaching the Italian press and two civilians. The cas
dcr to nie from Switzerland has convinced the heaid today behind closed loors.
lam S™1' Tuesday afternoon small newspapers that such a campaign has Stephen McMinniman of sii y
„ (" 0ur troops advanced through been planned by the Central. Powers for j leave soon for Toronto to yin the Royal 
n villaL of Berthancourt and sur- t!lis s,)ring. There is no uneasiness np- Flying Corps as a mecha^.c,
1,16 Va 8Beaumetz. The enemy im- parent, however, but a general confidence| 
r° v.otetv launched a counter-attack that Italy is fully prepared and can meet 
m little place called Permies and any blow directed against her,

easily repulsed under our mu- General Cadorna is quoted by the 
. . fire The next day, curious Giornalc D’ltalia as saying to Calvatore

'■lime gun eaumetz village was seen Burzalai, governor of the occupied Aus- 
ïo be ^occupied and our men went in tria,, territory : “Whether they come or 
to’“ "ts ruins and stayed there. not I am acting on the principle tlmt

8 they will and in force.
COUCY LB CHAltSAU .<j aCl conscious of having neglected
CAPTURED; GAIN [nothing that past experience may __________
IN COUCY FOREST taught," and I am certain of having at March gT-Thfe grand dukes

tsLti-Æi-a?£ if =£H3; œ,bright night attack and captured the v country, whose lands and other state gran s ncreio
fage of Coucy Le Chateau « US Iverv feeling is reflected by the army, attaching to their station.
•defended energetically by the Germans ^ r,,sist als„. i,t it have faith in it-

TJS'.’5S S..°, ïas “» ™1 »
3 " int Ol support hrld in strenell 

the enemy.
Ek ”.hn «u-v- r--;

taking prisoners. In Lorraine, 
attacks on small French posts in 

of Letricourt were repulsed

1 SAM », Faround

HUlflWMWAR PLOTS H HNIAND GETS NEW 
GOVERNMENT UNDER 

REHBN REGIME

*
vV Would Make Him Brigadier-Gea-

Europc 
Me* to

eral and Scad Him to 
With 50.000 toWOO 
Fight Hun

|| .1 yqp '
New York. March- 87.—An Associat

ed Press despatch Rochester, N.Y, 
says :

“SpeaJdpg at a dinner Of the Chamber 
of Commerce here last might, General 
Sir Sam Hughes of Canada said: ‘Were 
I in the United States and if I had the 
power I would be only too delighted to 
offer Villa a command of brigadier- 
general to charge of 50,000 or 60,00V 
Mexicans and to send him over to the 
trenches to Europe to fight the Teuton. 
The Mexicans are much like us Irish. 
They must fight and when they have 

dse to fight, must fight among

' ! ■v -I.

is set

Story Of Posthumous Honor 
For British Naval OfficerHUNGRY GERMAN 

SOLDIERS; 4,000 OF HEM 
CROSS INTO HOLLAND 

AND GIVE UP I

Helsingfors, Finland, March 27—The 
leaders of the Finnish party, after pro
longed negotiations, have agreed on the 

senate, which is 
executive. A senate .

WET AND STORMY 1ERE 
THE CANADIANS FIGHT; A TALE OF THE AATIAND HSHIcomposition of a new

Finland’s supreme 
of twelve members has been chosen ap
proximately according to party 
in parliament, six being Social Demo 
crate, the largest party to Fm^d, and 
the other six representing the old Fin

and former president of the Diet, M. 
Tokoi, who once was a miner to tne

Cammaader Joies of the Battered 
Shark F ought Ship Most Gal
lantly Even When Leg Torn Off 
by Shell — Heroic Story of the

con- AIRMEN KEPI DOWN;no one 
themselves.’

“In his address Sir Sam said that if 
Germany had been fully aware of the 
state of unpreparedness of \m& English 
and the French, the war would have 
lasted only three months and Germany 
would have been the victor. He urged 
universal military training as the only 
bulwark of democracy.”

GUNS NOT SO ACTIVEREADY WHEN I New York, March 27—A nevfOagency

S'rrSFioSheektog
i food, according to frontier rqioris re- 
ceived here today.

They have been interned at

Seaheadquarters,
War

(By Stewart Lyon» special correspond- 
endt of the Canadian Press.)

Canadian Army Hearquarters in 
France, March 27—Wet, stormy weath
er has rendered aerial observation dif
ficult along the Canadian front «to.the, 
result has been a lessening of artillery 
fire. ___________ ___

!
London, March 17.—Correspondence of 

the Associated Press.—For “most con
spicuous bravery and devotion to duty,” 
in the battle of Jutland, a posthumous 
Victoria Cross has just been awarded 
Commander Loft us William Jones. The 
London Gazette in making the an
nouncement states that “the full facts 
have only now been ascertained” which 
accounts for the long delay to bestowing 
the distinction.

The official report states that on the 
afternoon of May 81, 1816, Commander 
Jones, in the torpedo boat destroyer 
Shark, led a division of destroyers to 
attack the enemy battle cruiser squad- 

In the course of this attack a shell 
hit the Shark’s bridge, putting the 
steering gear out of order and very soon • 
afterwards another shell disabled th* 
main engine, leaving the vessel helpless.

The commanding officer of another 
destroyer, seeing the Shark’s plight, 
came between her and the enemy and 

nilPOliUO Till niPlf offered assistance but was warned by;RUSSIANS rALL MIA
Ing to help him. Although wounded in 
the leg he went aft to help connect and 
man the after wheel Meanwhile, the 
forecastle gun with its crew had been 
blown away and the same fate soon 
befel the after gun and crew. Com
mander Jones then went to the midship 
and only remaining gun and personally _ 
assisted in keeping it in action.

All this time the Shark was subject- 
1NSURANCE RATES „„„ ed to very heavy fire from enemy light

ON VESSELS LOWES cruisers and destroyed at short range..
The crew of the midship gun was re
duced to three of whom one was soon 
badly wounded in the leg. A few min
utes later Commander Jones was hit by 
a shell which took off his leg above the 
knee, but he continued to give orders to 
the gun's crew while a stoker improvis
ed a tourniquet around his thigh. No
ticing that the ensign was not properly 
hoisted he gave orders that another lie

Soon afterwards, seeing that the ship 
could not last much longer and that a 
German destroyer was closing in, he 
gave orders for the surviving members 
of the crew to put on life belts. Almost 
immediately after giving this order the 
Shark was struck by a torpedo, and

"‘'“Commander Jones,” stated the report 
! in conclusion, “unfortunately was not 

survivors from the

iJ^juXi^^entexcludi  ̂

try’s best jurists, a majority of whora

Parkersburg, W. Va., March 27 - POLICE COURT late^Governor-General
Three persons were bunted to death in Detective Thomas Barret took into Bobrlkog end his successor, Major Uen- 
a fire which destroyed the Stephen’s | custody this morning Ada Diamond on eral g^,, , ... ,
Hotel and ten other buildings in Creston colnpiajnt of Margaret Sullivan, who ^ t of attorney general will be
early today. The dead were: Ernest clmrgcd her with theft of a satchel, $15 oflered to Judge Svinhufvud, former
and Lindsey Stephens and Mrs. Henan in ca3h, and a pair of gloves, the total 3peaker Qf parliament, Finland s greatest
Mehl. value about $30. In the golice court lawyer ^ most popular citizen, whose

The fire originated in the hotel, and is the complainant, Detective Barrett and exjle .„ Siberia In 1915 by Governor-
believed to have been caused by a leak- Turnkey Frank Bowes gave evidence, seyn created intense bitterness,
ing gas pipe. The estimated loss was The defendant was committed to stand Judge Svinhufvud is now on his way 
$76,000. • I trial. She was let out of jail some time home from Siberia.

„ the understanding that she 
the West side for nine months 

and stay away from the city. She was 
arrested this morning in Union Alley.

Clara Stewart was also placed under 
arrest by Detective Barrett. She was 
charged with theft of a coat from Jacob 
Tenzman in Brussels street, and >flso 
with assaulting Miss Tenzman by strik
ing h“r in the face. The woman was 
ordered sent to the Provincial Hospital 

One prisoner arrested yesterday left 
a deposit of $8 for creating a distur
bance to the street. The case will come

ME DE IN FE ECU 
OEMS ELEVEN BUILDINGS

Zwolle.

Italy Expects Big Offensive Of 
Enemy

knows, now RESIGNATION OF 
GOVERNMENT TÉS _

as everyone 
from Arras past

line

Ml SWITZERLAND EVENING IS RERORT
Cadorna Says Army Strengthened,

Rather Uan Were, by W«-!
He Calls on Nation to Have ing after departments ma.ters at lus

Faith and it Will Have Victory i“®“' ported "will receive he resigna
tions of his ministers this evening.

Member! of the city police force yes
terday raided a house m_,St, Mary s oc
cupied" by Mrs. Harry FraHsham, wife 
of a soldier, and arrested her along with 

also wivejs of soldiers, 
es are being

ron.

ago with 
live on GERMAN GAS MAKESFMEUi 10 HIS PEOPLE . 

OF DANISH WEST INDIES
London, March 27.—A Copenhagen 

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that the King of Den
mark has issued a proclamation of fare
well to the people of the Danish West 
Indies. The king thanks the people for 
their loyalty to the mother country dur
ing the past centuries and expresses the 
hope that the islands will enjoy a happy 
future under the American government.

east of Vilna, were at first unsuccessful, 
the war office announced today. A dis
charge of gas accompanying the second 
attack, however, compelled the Russians 
to fall back.GRAND DUKES AND 

PRINCES TURN
un this afternoon.

Another prisoner, a woman, was fined 
$8 for a similar offence.

^FtoHrms-ramwAS

QUARREL OVER GAMBLING New york March 27.—Marine insur-
Cleveland, Ohio, Men* d3-T»om,n “""‘.“'"«u'b‘™ i”"

were killed “tf, ‘-£1^ 7.  ̂J aTwood- the government announced Its stand for 
L"d"‘”™" d ‘C’T-ç.tl-th street q*S3„1'K‘.

a* a- ”1010 -•’ÆSLX;«,h.~.w53 JS'S,

-TsWvSnTL ? The the,, ss,x~si
other has not been ident • « seamen un to several hundred dollars

Sïï'iï’JSTUÎ -.cl, on the 0, o*ce,s.

near a 
this was El WEATHERPhelix and

PherdtoandTO STATE \ - \ fmk
, w TMOÜ Of
JOAtHTV- \CS.-
/ CVX.MK KW VXSS

«.ewaov-ROM Si*’

:

have

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The depression which was 
advancing yesterday from the southwest 
states, is now centred over the Georgian 
Bay, causing rain and snow over the 
Great Lakes.

Ottawa Valley—Strong winds, shifting 
to west and northwest, showery today.
Wednesday, fair and cooler. _______________________ T abor MINISTER EXPECTS

Sh0We”" . .n__(vew York Trilnne)—The newspapers of Besancon says DISPUTE SOON ENDED

Maritime-Strong winds and gales .P£"S* «romanes arc dropping on French territory objects quite mof- Alb„ March 27-Hon. T. W.
southeast to southwest. Showers toruglil that G ncc but which arc n reality of the utmost deadlines:.. i 8; • ’ inister of labor, said here yes-
and on Wednesday. fcns‘,i,V ncwsnnucrs declare that candy containing germs of epidemic diseases, it • , expected a settlement illNew England—-Ram tonight, colder in I he Jw^aP eating it and handbags and pocketbooks filled with danger- torfay tl.at h - P t, end of the
Connecticut and Western Massachusetts, fatal to any person „„ c0„fc,cti have been cast down by German ' tlu mmers m.p
Wednesday, fair and colder, strong south | mis explosives, w...v ween.
to west winds. ,prs*

over

MOSHER BAIL NOT FIIEI1ED
GERM-FILLED CANDY CAST FROM GERMAN

AEROPLANES FOR FRENCH TO PICK UP. i ...n, n- t,*
NEW EXHIBITION OF FRIOHTFULNESS ; fMV”, &• -

ARGENTINA PROHIBITS Mont-m, Mn-i, 2.,-it 
FURTHER EXPORT OF ri;H>Efbd

Neill of the International

HER MOR AND GRlI^^r::,
forfeited, us announced yesterday. ..t

F"r” ^ssL-mss- ™stantial'further gains all around. try.

I was learned 
nst A. R. 
with svriting 

ing 11. V. 
Brotherhood 
come up for

made a success-
aga

neu-
de Paris 
enemy 
the region 
completely.

“Elsewhere the night passed in quiet.”
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